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Bee Qee Alavl

student council
ends its task

Volume XXXI

Eyas Deadline on Nov. 22
Urges Copy be Completed
"Deadline for all material intended for the second edition
of the Eyas, campus literary magazine, is Nov. 22," Glenna
Smith, editor, emphasized today.
Those in the fields of science, business, and physical education, in addition to English classes, are especially urged to
hand in material, art work and photography are the the fields
to be judged.
All contributions should be left
in the Eyas box in the English department office on the first floor
of the library.
Student cooperation has
The first edition of the magaimproved the appearance of
zine went to press last spring and
the Nest, but the situation has
sold out within five hours. It was
not improved sufficiently.
named by
Bill Yokani, who
Beginning Wednesday the
thought Eyas, which means "baby
Nest will be closed during
certain hours In the morning
Falcon," would be appropriate for
and afternoon for cleaning
this young publication.
purposes.
This new policy
Members of the Eyas Staff are
was decided upon at a recent
Glenna Smith, editor; Dora Termeeting of a member of the
bizan, managing editor; Rachal
student union committee with
Dr. Frank J. Prout and Dean
Saul, business manager; Martha
Ralph G. Harshman.
HowHart, fiction editor; Jackie Greenever, If the Nest can be kept
hill, poetry editor; Grace Sholt,
clean this policy will not be
art editor, Weldon Sheerer, essay
enforced.
editor; Peg Finney, assistant essay editor; and Joy Fuller, assistant fiction editor.

'clean or close'
nest ultimatum

Magazine Accepts
Art Editor's Poem
"Dirge." a poem written by
Grayce Scholt, art editor of the
student literary magazine. Eyas,
has been accepted for publication
in the Annual Anthology of College Poetry. Her poetry has previously received praise also from
the Atlantic Monthly.
Grayce, Oak Harbor junior, is
majoring in English and minoring
in art in the college of education.
Her work in the anthology is
among the best poems of college
students in all 48 states which
were selected from several thousand poems submitted in a nationwide competition.

6.1. Apartments
NearCompletion
Eighty-two apartments are being constructed adjacent to the
airport for married
students,
housing one family in each fourroom unit.
Shortages of wallboard and
sinks are now holding up construction. The administration hopes to
have them ready for occupancy by
next semester.
Residents of the trailer camp
have first choice on the new apartments before the waiting list of
130 couples. Rent will be based
on the . students' income per
month.
Each apartment will have a living room, kitchen, bedroom, and
shower unit. The school will furnish each apartment with a double-deck Navy type bunk bed,
kitchen table and two chairs,
shower unit, ice box, stove (natural gas), and sink.
The buildings are long, barracks-like wooden structures, each
divided into four apartments.

'Blastema' Group
Begins Activity
The Blastema (which means
sprout or bud) club held their
first meeting recently.
Sixty psychology students have
expressed their desire to join
"Blastema;" anyone interested in
psychology is eligible to join. The
club plans to present many speakers who are prominent in the psychology world, to conduct panel
discussions, to watch psychology
movies, and to take trips.
A committee was elected to
draw up a constitution.
Those
chosen were Sandy Evangelist,
Bob Walters, and Roger Warner.
At the next meeting officers will
be elected, and the new constitution will be presented.
Meetings will be held on the
second and fourth Thursdays of
the month, dues being 50 cents a
semester. Exact details as to time
and place of meetings will be announced at a later date.

'Uptown' Profits
Made Loan Fund
A Veteran's Loan Fund has
been established with the proceeds
from "Louie's Uptown."
Fred
Fay, president of the Veteran's
Association, announced today that
an outlined plan of the loan fund
to go into effect Dec. 1 was opproved by Dr. Frank J. Prout
early this week.
The Veterans Association is
turning the estimated $700. proceeds of Louie's Uptown over to
the Clayton C. Kohl Student
Loan and Scholarship Fund under
the conditions that it be placed
into an emergency loan fund for
veterans who are enrolled in the
University under either Public
Law 346 or Public Law 16. After
the discontinuance of schooling of
veterans under these laws, the
money will be administered by the
Clayton C. Kohl Student Loan and
scholarship Fund in the regular
manner.

Dean H. K. McFall, veterans
adviser, who will act as treasurer
of the fund, and a veteran representative not yet chosen will be
authorized to make loans to student
veterans
for
stipulated
lengths of time with the understanding that no interest will be
charged if the loan is repayed on
the date promised. If repayment
is not made on due interest will
be charged at the rate of 6% a
year.
Income from the interest
will be added to the principal of
the Veteran's Loan Fund.

Business Area
Sprouts Nearby
Just off campus on Wooster
Street, a small business district is
mushrooming.
Three
business
places, a barber-shop, a dry cleaning establishment, and a restaurant will be available to students.
The two buildings which house
these shops are owned by Fred
Munn, a Bowling Green business
man.
The dry cleaning shop is operated by a veteran, Bob Hamhlin,
who opened the shop Oct. 15. It
employs three full-time workers
and features three-day service.
"Sixty per cent of my business is
from the college students," Bob
said. "After our new equipment
arrives, we will be able to offer
students four-hour service on all
cleaning and pressing," he added.
The restaurant, a story-and-ahalf brown shingled building, will
open early next year. The co-proprietors, Carol) Cheek and Marcus
Hanna, are both students at Bowling Green State University. The
restaurant will serve meals to students.
The barber shop will open soon
and will cater mostly to college
students. The "barbers will work
under the proprietorship of Mr.
Munn.
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Work Underway
On 5 Buildings
FromCampPerry
Some relief from the congested
conditions on campus is in sight
with the beginning of the dismantling of the five buildings at
Camp Perry last Monday, by the
Knowlton Construction company
from Bellefontaine.
Work on the foundation of one
of these, the Chemistry building,
is now under progress in the rear
of the Woman's building. Immediately behind this, a smaller
building will be placed which will
be used (or. class rooms and offices. An elongated building, originally the Medical building at
Camp Perry, will be reconstructed
beside the other two as a Fine
Arts building.
Also being dismantled for shipment here is a large mess hall
which will seat 1,000. This building, 220 feet long and 169 feet
wide, will be reconstructed on the
lot north of the Nest. A small
theater, with a seating capacity of
360 will be placed at the corner
of Thurstin and Court Street
across from Shatzel.
It will be
used for speech classroom purposes.
All these buildings will be fully
equipped with appnratus, as the
University hns obtained n large
supply of surplus material for this
purpose. The frame buildings will
be veneered with a brick surface
eventually.
The Knowlton Construction
Company has done previous work
on this campus.
It constructed
Kohl, Johnston Hospital, the Delta Gamma, Alpha Phi, and Gamma
Phi Beta houses, the stadium club
additions, and the Pump Houso
Dorm which is now completed except for the heating system.

Post Office Handles
Land Slide Business
The newly established university post office in its first representative week did a land slide
business. Although in operation
since November 1, the post office
last week handled its bipfjest item,
over 280 laundry cases.
And
throughout the week also sold over
$100 in stamps.
The post office performs all
functions of a regular post office
with the exception of cashing
money orders. According to Paul
Shepherd, university postmaster,
this branch office has greatly relieved the pressure on the city post
office. The office employs three
girls full time and is open daily
from 8:30 to 4 p.m. with the exception of Saturday and Sunday.
Saturday the hours are from 8
a.m. to 11:30 a.m. and Sunday it
is closed.

coed dorm date
The deadline for payment
of next lemfiter'i room rent
by women students ha* been
extended to Friday, Dec. 20.
Board may be paid after the
holiday vacation, but room
rent must be paid on or before that date to hold the
room.

Campus Broadcasts
Continue Series
Another view of life in a fraternity house and a musical program
will be the highlights of Saturday
morning's radio broadcasts from
the campus studios.
At 8:30 a.m. over WFIN, Findlay, the members of Chi Sigma
fraternity will present another in
the series of programs produced
by Greek letter organizations.
The 10 a.m. program over
WTOD, Toledo, will feature the
Kampus Kats in their first radio
endeavor since their reorganization.
Both shows will be under the direct supervision of Betty Paxton,
student assistant in the speech department who acts as producer
for all programs which originate
from the campus.

Number 9

Revisions Drafted By Council
Set Up Senate, Cabinet, Court
— Council Members On The Job —

Sessions Totaled
Full Day of Work
Emerging from five sprcinl sessions in one week which add up to
over 24 hours of labor, Student
Council presented the draft of a
revised constitution to President
Frank J. Prout last Friday. With
his stamp of approval the constitution is published in this Issue of
the Bee Gee News and will come
up for vote at an all-cmnpus
election to be held as soon aa
possible following the vacation
next week.

catch a bus
Extra but service before
and after Thanksgiving- holiday will be furnished according to demand by the Cincinnati and Lake Erie Transportation company.
Two extra runt, one northbound and one southbound,
have been
tcheduled for
12:30 p.m. next Wednetday
right after the four day vacation begins. Additional service can also be furnished by
schedules of two buses rather
than one for the usual runs.
Lists on which students
must sign for every departure
hour Wednesday are available
in the campus residences and
in the office of the dean of
women.
Deadline for tigning thete litts is next Monday.

News Editor Leads
Discussion at SCF
"Socialism la the practical application of Christianity to our economic life." This was the thesis
of the tnlk on "Christianity and
Socialism" given before SCF on
Sunday evening which attempted
to clear up some common misconcepts about socialist ideals.
John McCartney, national organizer of the Young Peoples Socialist Lcngue who was scheduled
to make the address was unavailable as he had begun his Michigan
itinery the previous week. In his
stead Nelson Williams, editor of
the Bee Gee News, was called
upon to lead the discussion.
Other highlights of the meeting
were two groups of three ballads
rendered by the SCF quartet and
a "Mike Rophone" quiz program
conducted by "Skip" Ward and
recorded in the university radio
studios by remote control.

Octogenarians
Plan Reunion
After 62 Years
Sixty-two years ago W. W.
Lathrope and Edwin L. Moseley
roomed in the same house while
attending the University of Michigan.
Dr. Lathropo became a physician at Jackson, Mich., and Dr.
Moseley a biology professor at
Bowling Green State University,
95 miles away.
Niether knew
what had become of the other—until last week.
In a Jackson newspaper Dr.
Lathrop recognized a picture of
Dr. Moseley, who predicted the
fall drouth after working out a
rainfall cycle based on a study of
tree rings.
Now the octogenarians are planing a reunion.

Ac Fees Support
Campus Projects
What is the $10 activity fee
each student paid at the beginning
of the semester being used for?
According to the 11U0-1947 figures, the nearly $40,000 collected
this semester is spent per dollar
in the fol'owing manner.
Nearly one-fourth of tho fee
goes for the promotion of athletiCB,
that is, games and contests at
which you are admitted free (except for the new five cents federal
tax).
The Key takes 18.3 percent of
your dollar to publish the yearbook which is distributed free at
the end of the year to all enrolled
students. The Bee Gee News and
the Freshman Handbook collect
11 per cent to publish both periodicals.
The rest of the fee is distributed in the following mnnner: artist's course, 10.6 percent; social
committee, 8.4 percent; speech
activities, 7.4 percent; music activities, 6.1 percent; art workshop, 1.5 percent; and student
council, 0.3 percent. Left is reneer. "Turn on the heat, we're
serve fund of 7 percent.

tickets ready
lor tony pastor
Exchange of receipts issued
for the Tony Pastor dance
will be made tomorrow afternoon in the Well from 1 to 4.
All the receipts must ba
turned in at this time for a
printed ticket.
No receipts
will be accepted at the door.
People desiring tickets maj
purchase them at this time.

Graduate Degrees
Offered in Business
Business education courses leading to a master's degree will be
offered at Bowling Green for the
first time next summer, Director
Emerson Shuck of the Graduate
School announced last week.
Although graduate work has
previously been given by the department, this will be the first
time that the full degree program
has been available.
Dr. Shuck said the expansion
is a part of the recent reorganization and enlargement of the
Graduate School and also the result of an increasing demand for
such work.
"Better equipped in staff and
facilities than almost any other
department in the state, our business education department will be
filling a long-felt need in Ohio,"
Dr. Edwin G. Knepper, department chairman, said.
Dr. Paul Muse and Miss Nellie
Ogle are additional members of
the department faculty who will
teach graduate courses. Instruction will be offered in shorthand,
bookkeping, office machines, typewriting and secretarial science.

Agitation for the changes which
have been made came from several campus groups, including tha
Veterans Association, the lice Gee
News, and the members of the
Council themselves as individuals.
Provisions of the constitution
set up a Cabinet and a Student
Court which were not included in
the present student government
but retains much the same set up
for the Council, to be called tho
Senate. Absence of several of the
present seats from the new set up
gives evidence that the members
worked to streamline the government without regard for loss of
their own positions.
By the beginning of the second
semester it is expected thiit tho
new student government may be
set into motion. Until that time
■Student Council will continue to
function as in the past.

Yearbook Schedules
Group Photographs
Organization pictures for the
Key will be taken Monday, Nov.
25, in the Rec hall. The schedule
is as follows:
7:00
Freshman Advisors
7:10
_ Beta PI Theta
7:20
Book and Motor
7:30
Kappa Delta Pi
7:40
Kappa Mu Eptilon
7:50
Phi Sigma Mu
8:00
Pi Kappa Delta
8:10
Pi Omega Pi
8:20
Sigma Pi Rho
8:30
.
Sigma Tau Delta
8:40
That. Alpha Phi
8:50
A.C.E.

Future Teachers
Conduct Forums
Students preparing to tench
have recently organized themselves in an effort to solve the
tenehing shortage problem.
Under the guidance of Dr. J. E.
Gee of the Laboratory school,
their plan of recruitment is to
visit high schools in counties of
northwest Ohio and conduct forum discussions with udult and student groups.
Already
150 communications
have been sent out to school executives in surrounding counties.
A Port Clinton high school was
the first to reply that they wanted
a group sent to conduct a forum
at their next Parent Teachers association meeting. Those who will
take part are: Nancy Hammon,
Bonnie Fay, June Cater, Lee Shepherd, and Lynn Bensley.
Dr. Gee is especially impressed
by the enthusiasm of the students.
He says, "They seem to feel the
need for offering their services
during this critical situation."

Record Concert
Features Classics
A record concert featuring
Haydn, Brahms, and Prokofieff,
will be presented at 7:30 Friday
evening in 208 Practical Arts.
Haydn's Symphony in D Major,
composed during his stay with
King George in London, will open
the program. Brahms' Alto Rhapsody, built upon a poem by Goethe
and sung by Marion Anderson and
the Harvard Glee Club, is played
by the Philadelphia Symphony.
Lieutenant Kije Suite, Prokofieff's satire on Czarist military
bureaucracy, will complete the
program.

Campus Street Name Contest

Student Council Presents
Constitution for Approval

B I g ■ '~rr.

Artel* V

^r~Ml

students vofe

Student Court

Ratification of the new
constitution will bo by moans
of on all-campus election,
dato of which will bo announcod later.

Judicial powers of the Student Senate
shall be exercised through a Student
Court.

STUDENT SENATE CONSTmmON
Bowling Croon Slat* University
Article I
Author! ly

0c

All student! registered In Bowling
Groon State University shall be subject
lo the Student Senate, which shall have
executive, legislative, and Judicial powers, subject to administrative review.
Article II

16

Membership

U

IIAn

1
all-campus contest

to name the streets
within the university area begins today. Deadline lor entries is Friday, Nov. 22, when Student
Council will meet to select the best suggestions.
Names related to some appropriate original
theme may be written in on the campus map

use oi pa system
Any organisation or penon
desiring the use of the public
address system mutt file a requiaiiion in the office of the
doan of women at least three
days before the event scheduled.

This will allow adequate

time for all necessary arrangement! to be made.

LASALLE'S
now have—
Girls Regulation
Gym Uniforms
Navy Blue Boy
Short

$3.95

sizes 24 to 30
White Cotton Blouaes
Sizes 32 to 38

$3.26

For

CHRISTMAS
May we suggest
that now is the time

printed in this issue of the Bee Gee News. Maps
bearing the signature and address of the contestant should be placed in the ballot box in
the Well before 4 p.m. FridayWinner of the contest will receive a free ticket
to the Tony Pastor dance, Dec. 7, sponsored by
the Veterans Association.

Yule Concert and Messiah
Scheduled for December
Music will reign on campus in the month of Dec. with the
presentation of the Christmas concert and the Messiah..
The Christmas concert, Friday, Dec. 6 at 8:15 p.m. in the
Men's gym will be given by Treble Clef, the A Cappella choir
and the Men's Glee club, who for the first time in the University's history will combine their 180 voices to present this
annual fcHtival of music.
choir, townspeople who nfe memUnder the direction of Dr. bers of local church choirs and
.lames Paul Kennedy, director of others from nearby communities.
choral activities, the A Cappella
The symphony orchestra is comconcert will consist of sacred and
secular songs, light folk songs,
popular numbers, carols, and selections from Christmas oratorials
by the masters.
Each organization separately
will present several numbers. Six
numbers will be sung by the entire
group and the choral reading,
"The Night Before Christmas,"
will be presented.
Solos will be sung by Byron Sideras, Paul Meyer, William Connor, Donald Unrig. Harold Bayless, Dorothy Ashbrook, Jean
Meek, and Shirley Figgins.
Students will be admitted by Ac
cards; faculty and townspeople
may purchase tickets. For reservations, L e t h a Fledderjohann,
7821, or Robert Chadwick, 4881,
may be contacted.
As special guests, A Cappella
choirs and glee clubs in the surrounding area have been invited
to attend.
Also under the direction of Dr.
Kennedy, the Messiah will be presented Sunday, Dec. 15, at 8:16
p.m. in the Men's gym by a chorus
of 300 voices, a symphony orchestra and four soloists.
Participating in the chorus of
300 will be Treble Clef, Men's
Glee club, A Cappella choir, Bowling Green high school A Cappella

Wagon Wheel
Waffle and
Sandwich Shop

pnsed of selected members from
the Toledo Friends of Music symphony, advanced students in the
music department, and faculty
members.
Soloists will be the following:
contralto, Marcella Uhl who has
her own radio show on NBC and
who has been three times soloist
with Sir Thomas Heecham, famous
English conductor; tenor, Harold
Stark, ussistant professor of music, head of the voice department,
and director of choral activities at
Iowa State university; bass, Beverly Barksdale, director of Toledo
Museum of Art; and soprano, Miss
Marako Ono, now instructor of
music at Bowling Green.
There will be no admission
charge to the performance and no
Ac cards are needed. However,
there will bo a limited capacity at
the gym, so those who desire may
hear the dress rehearsal on Friday,
Dec. IS from 7 to 9 in the evening.
The festival chorus presenting
the Messiah is celebrating its third
season. It was founded by Prof.
Merrill C. McEwen who is responsible for the organization that
makes possible the presentation of
the Messiah this year.
Committee heads for the Christmas concert are the following:
Letha Fledderjohann, George Bell,
and Robert Chadwick, tickets;
Norma Burte, William Fisher, and
James Sprunger, publicity; Connie
Praiger, Douglas Avery, and Donald Speck, stage.

to select your
Christmas
Gifts and Cards
Our selection is at
its best and it is the
best we have had in
years.

Sandwiches, Waffles
Delieiou*
HOME-MADE PIE
HOURS:
Sunday thiough Thursday
7 a.m. — 12 p.m.
Friday and Saturday
7 a.m. — 1:80 a.m.
Phil Ricketts, Prop.

Tempting
• Tatty
• Tantalizing
FOOD
at

Harvey's
Restaurant

Visit Us Soon

Young's
Gift & Art Shop
140 No. Main

FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION
South Of
Pott Office

PHONE 2431

Student Sonet© shall bo composed
of the (ollowinq members:
Section 1. Presidents of the freshman, sophomore, junior, and senior
classos.
Section 2. Student officers, namely
prosldenl, vice-president, secretary, and
treasurer, who shall servo in tholr respective capacities as officers of tho
Senate.
Section 3. Presidents of nine dormitory units, which shall include one
each from the Women's Building, Williams Hall, Shalzel Hall, and Kohl Hal);
one each from the Huts, Stadium Club,
and North Dorm; one from Falcon
Hoighls and Ridge Terrace combined
and one from East and West Halls
combined.
Section 4. Presidents of Panhollonlc
and Inter-Fraternity Council.
Section 5. One representative each
from the Association of Women Students, Men's Union, Veterans Association, Women's Athletic Association,
YMCA, and YWCA.
Section 6. Three faculiy advisors
shall be chosen by the President of the
University.
ARTICLE III
Student Officers
Four student officers who shall
tepresout the entire student body shall
be elected each year by a general
ull-campus election.
Section 1. Tho President shall be a
senior whose accumulative academic
average Is al least 2.0 and who has
served a minimum of one semester on
tho Senate.
Tho president shall bo the oxocutlve
chief of the Senate, preside at all meetings, and call special meetings when
deemed necessary.
Section 2. The Vlce-Presldont shall
be u senior whose accumulative academic average is at least 2.0 and who
has served a minimum of one semester
on (he Senate.
In event of the withdrawal of the
president the vice-president shall succeed to the presidency.
As vice-president he shall be chairman of the Cabinet and preside at
Senate meetings in the absence of the
president.
Section 3. The Secretary shall be a
junior woman who shall have an accumulative academic average of 2.0
or better.
The secretary will serve as recording
and corresponding secretary of the
Senate.
Section 4. The treasurer shall be a
iunior who shall have an accumulative
academic average of 2.0 or better.
The treasurer will handle all finances
of t!'*» Senate.
Articia rv
Cabinet
Student Senate shall create a Cabinet
to be composed of the student chairmen
of nine functional student-faculty committees who shall be selected by the
Senate and responsible to It.
Section 1. Included shall be a committee each on activity fees, athletics,
elections, entertainment, student employment, publications, social affairs,
student union, and general student
affairs.
Section 2. Each committee shall
function as directed by the Senate
und*r a set of by-laws which must
be approved by a three-quarters majority of the Senate.
lectio*. 9. Student members of the
committee* shall be selected by the
Senate each fall from among applicants. Incumbent members shall have
opportunity to make recommendations
upon the applications when submitted
the previous spring.
Section 4. Faculty members of th*
committees shall b* appointed each
fall by th* President of th* University.

Section 1. Student Court shall be a
court of trial, appeals, and Judicial review.
Clous* 1. Student Court shall hear
and decide all cases Involving Interpretation of regulations *nacled
* under authority of the Senate and
Cabinet and of those University rules
submitted to the Court by the Administration.
Clause 2. Student Court shall handle cases Involving disputes between
campus organizations.
Clous* 3. Stud*nt Court shall constitute a court of appeals above
any other student judicial board.
The Administration shall be th* final
court of appeals.
Clous* 4. Student Court shall
hear and decide all cases Involving
interpretation of legal status of bylaws and regulations enacted under
this constitution.
Section 1 Five justices shall be appointed by the student president and
confirmed by a two-thirds vote of the
Senate.
Clause 1. At least two Justices
must be men and two must be
women.
Clause 2. No more than on* Justice may be a member of the same
sorority or fraternity.
Clou** 3. Only students who
have completed four semesters in
residence with an academic averag*
of 2.5 or more may be justice*.
Clause 4. One faculty adviser
shall be appointed by tho President
of the University.
Section 3. Student Court shall have
two junior justices, two senior justices,
and be chaired by a chief Justice.
Clous* 1. Two members will be
appointed In their junior year to
sorve two-year terms, being Junior
justices their first year and senior
Justices Ihe second year of their
terms.
Clous* 2. Each year two more
juniors will bo appointed to begin
their terms as Junior Justices.
Clause 3. The fifth Justice may be
appointed from either the junior or
senior class.
Clause 4. The justices shall elect
from among their number one who
shall serve aa chief Justice for a
term of one semester, subject to reelection.
Section 4. Justices may be impeached for cause Including excessive
absence from duty by a two-thirds
vote of the Senate either upon recommendation of three of the justices or
upon recommendation of a Senate investigating committee which will include at least five members.
Section 5. At least five regular sessions of the Court must b*. held each
semester, with additional sessions as
may be called by the chief justice.
Clous* 1. The chief justice shall
preside during court sessions. In
his absence he may appoint another
justice but It must be one who has
attended at least two meetings Immediately previous.
Clause 2. At least three justices
must be present for any hearing and
at least three of the five must agree
on ihe verdict.
Article VI
Elections
All-campus and class officer elections
shall be held by secret preferential ballot subject to th* supervision of the
committee of elections.
Section 1. Student offlceis, namely
president, vice-president, secretary, and
treasurer, shall be chosen In cm allcampus election to be held each spring
and assume office In the fall.
Section 2. Upperclass officers (sophomore, Junior, and senior president, vicepresident, secretary, and treasurers)
shall be chosen in elections within their
respective classes which will be held
each spring and assume office in the

fall.
Section 3. Officers of th* freshman
class (president, vice-president, secretary, and treasurer) shall be elected
each fall to assume office Immediately.
Artel* VII
Vacancies
In oas* of vacancy th* presidency
will go to th* vice-president and the
latter will not b* r*plac*d. Oth*r officers of th* student body and of
class** will be replaced by •lection.
Section 1. Vacancies In student officers will be replaced by an all-campus
•lection.
Section 2. Vacanci** occuiing In
class officers will be filled by class
•lections.

Section 3. Vacancies occuring in
cabinet committees will be filled by th*
Senate.
Section 4. Vacancies occuring In the
Student Court will be filled by appointment by the president of the student
body with two-thirds confirmation by
the Senate.
ARTICLE VIII
Quorum and Meetings
Regular meetings and special meeting of th* Senate shall require the
presence of a quorum lo transact business.
Section 1. Two regular meetings of
th* Senate shall be held each month
of the academic year at least and more
if necessary.
Section 2. Three-fourths of the total
number of members of the Senate constitutes a quorum.
Article DC
Specific Powers
The Senate shall retain and exercise
in Its own right the following specific
powers:
a) To entertain requests of the Administration to the students and 'o
present petitions of the students lo
the Administration.
b) To withhold recognition as a
legitimate campus organization from
any group until Its constitution has
been approved by the Student Senate
and by the President of the University.
In addition, to pass upon proposed
changes In the constitution of existing
campus groups under its jurisdiction.
c) To suppress group activities Inimical to the welfare of the students and
to directly control publications not
under the publications committee.
d) To grant or withhold permission
to solicit money from the student body.
e) To require non-financial aid from
any organization under Its jurisdiction.
0 To pass by a three-fourths vote
any by-laws necessary and proper to
enforce this constitution and actions
taken under Its authority.
Artel* X
Referendum
Whenever any action taken by the
Student Senate is considered by any
class or other student organization as
prejudicial to Its interest, such action
must, upon receipt of a petition signed
by 50 students, be referred to the student body, after announcement thereof
has been made In two successive Issues
of the University paper which Immediately follow the receipt of Ihe petition.
Article XI
Recoil
A class may recall Its Student Senate
representative or any of Its officers,
upon presentation to the Student Senale of a petition signed by 25 members,
the class votes, by a three-fourths majority of those voting at a special election, to recall each representative or
officer. Fifty per cent of the entire
membership of the class must vote at
Ihe election.
Article XII
Amendments
Any proposed constitution amendment
shall be published in two successive
issues of the University paper. It shall
then be submitted to the student body
in either a regular or special election.
If the proposed amendment Is approved
by a majority of those voting, it shall
be declared a part of this Constitution.
Section 1. Amendments to this Constitution may be proposed by a V>
majority of th* Student Senate.
Section 2. Amendments to this Constitution may also be proposed by a
petition signed by 15% of the members
of the student body.
Article Xni
By Laws
Th* Student S*nat* shall hav* pow*r
to pass any by-laws by *i majority
lo carry Into operation the provisions of
this Constitution, provided that such
by-laws shall not conflict with this Constitution or any amendment.
Article XIV
Administrative B*rl*w
All provisions of this Constitution,
amendments and by-laws, and all
action taken under their authority, shall
be subject to Administrative review.
Article XV
HanncatiOD
Thii Constitution shall go Into affect
immediately upon its having been approved by the Administration, published In full in an Issue of the
Bee Gee News, and passed by a majority of those students voting al a
■pedal election.
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Stagg, McMillin, Crisler to Help
Select 1945 All-American Eleven
Players who make the 1946 All-American team to be
selected by the American Football Coaches association will
have the stamp of approval of several former All-Americans.
Upwards of a tenth of the 475 coaches in the association
figured in the mythical national selections themselves at one
time or another. Among them are 11 head coaches and 35 or
more assistant coaches. As players, these coaches gained national
recognition for their brilliant
gridiron achievements over a period of nearly 50 years.
Dean of the coaches is Alonzo
Stagg of the College of the Pacific.
He was named to the first AllAmerican team ever chosen, in
1889, because of his great play at
Yale.
Bo McMillin, of Indiana, made
the mythical team for three years
hand-running, 1919, 1920 and
1921, while starring at little Centre College. Army's Earl Blaik
made it as a West Point cadet in
1919.
Bob Higgins, head coach at
Penn State, holds a record of intercut in these days of war-veteran
players. He made the All-American while at Penn State in 1915,
went away to World War I and returned to make the honorary team
again in 1919.
Michigan's Frits Crisler won a
place on the All-American in 1921
while playing for Chicago under
the old maestro, Stagg.
Lynn
Waldorf, of Northwestern, made it
in 1922 and again in 1924 while
playing at Syracuse.
Harry Stuhldreher, now head
ooach at Wisconsin, was chosen in
1924 while one of Notre Dame's
famed "Four Horsemen." Coach
Ralph Welch of Waehington, was
singled out for the distinction
after starring for Purdue in 1929.
Three current head coaches who
made All-American during the
1930's and who will participate
in the 1946 selection to be published in the Saturday Evening
Post are Beattie Feathers, outstanding Tenneaaee back who now
tutors North Carolina's Tarheels;
Bobby Dodd, another Tennessee
ace, now at Georgia Tech., and
Marchy Schwartz, great Notre
Dame back who currently coaches
Stanford.

AL-MAR
Bowling
Open Bowling
Fridays
from 3-6, 8-12
Saturday
and
Sunday
from 1-12

Minnich Tallies
Five Touchdowns

Coach Sam Cooper's cross country squad was defeated again Saturday, the victims of a very strong
Ohio Wesleyan team by a score of
21 to 34.
Bob Petrie, freshman ace, was
edged by Q u e n t i n Brelsford,
Bishop runner who has been burning up the hills and dales this year.
Brelsford is the best mile runner
in Ohio track, doing it in 4:17.6
last spring.
Saturday Petrie forced the issue
all of the way but finally had to
concede Brelsford'i class. However he forced Brelsford to break
the Ohio Wesleyan 4-mile cross
country record by finishing in
18:34.
Petrie finished in 19:28 to place
second.
Three Bishops finished
next with Walt Terrel in sixth for
BO in 20:29, which is excellent
time.
Lynn Johns of BG was
seventh in 20:53.

Falcons Smash Xavier 33 to 6
nest pix added

Smallest Crowd of Year Braves Rain

The series of pictures of
Falcon captains, fir.t hung in
the Nest at the time of the
opening in 1941, has been
brought up to date. The enlargements were made in the
journalism department photo
lab, and the frames were
made by Prof. E. C. Powell in
the university shops. Members of the Varsity club
mounted the framed pictures.

To View B. G. Eleven End Season
Sparked by Max Minnich, Bee Gee ace halfback who
scored three touchdowns, the Bowling Green Falcons closed the
lid on the 1946 gridiron season last Saturday by handing the
Musketeers from Xavier a 33-6 defeat. Scoring in every period, an alert Falcon varsity held a field day on the hapless
visitors, rolling up the largest margin on points this year and

Three On A Horse
sasaa

Band Chants Praise
For Leader Zuelzke

The surprise package in the
Bowling Green backfield this season is Max Minnich, halfback from
Napoleon, Ohio.
He has scored five touchdowns
to top Dick (Red) Lowry, Leipsic
halfback, and Mark Welker, Toledo end, for the Falcon scoring
lead.
Also the leading punter of
the team, he averaged over 40
yards from scrimmage. A 08 yard
punt against Miami rolled to a
stop on the one foot line.
Max hasn't developed his passing yet, but don't be too surprised
next season if this happens. He
is only a sophomore.
Max has the incentive to make
good at Bowling Green.
His
uncle, Ford Murray, now a Toledo
business man, was a triple-threat
quarterback on the '29, '30 and
'31 Falcon teams.
He holds a basketball letter
from '4.V44 and a track letter
from '44. He attended Bowling
Green from July '43 to July '44
in the Navy V-12 program. Back
this year as a veteran, Max started
at fullback. Just before the Ball
State game he was shifted to
halfback.
Max was an end and a quarterback at Central high school in
Napoleon. He did all the punting
and place-kicking. His punt of 78
yards in the air is still a Northwest Ohio Buckeye League high
school record.

Super Quality Dry
Cleaning
•

Cross-Country Team
Defeated By Bishops

Fur Coats

• Suede Jackets
• Waterproofing
• Army Garments Dyed

In apreciation for the leadership
of Arthur Zuelzke in conducting
the University marching band,
members of the band surprised
Mr. Zuelzke and football fans
with a special number last week at
the game with Xavier. Directly
after playing the Alma Mater at
the half, Jack DeLore. conceit
master, led the band in playing
"For He's a Jolly Good Fellow"—
the last strain of the Hello March.
The entire band cha itcd this
cheer:
Who's the leader of our
band?
Who conducts with • mifhty
hand?
Who correct* our sour notes?
He's the beat by all our votes.
Zuelske rah, Zuelske rah.
Rah Rah, Zuelske.
College spirit has been greatly
heightened by the spirited tunes
of this university band.
Mr.
Zuelzke has conducted the band
at pep rallys and at football
games, at home and away.

Predixions
We did a little better this week
than last with 16 right out of 21,
for a percentage of .762. Our
.M'H.MIII'S average climbed four percentage points to .737 or 101
right out of 137, but we took a
few on the chin just the same.
We're nearing the end of the season—here are are our choices
for this coming weekend:
Alabama over Boeton Colleqe
Army over Navy
Cincinnati over Miami (O-)
Colgate over Brown
Columbia over Syracuse
Penn«ylvania,over Cornell
Princeton over Dartmouth
Duke over North Carolina U
Georgia Tech over Furman
Georgia over Chattanooga
Illinois over Northwestern
Indiana over Purdue
Louisiana State over Fordham
Michigan ever Ohio State
Minnesota over Wisconsin
Notre Dame over Tulane
Ohio University over Xavier
Hice over Texas Christian
JCLA. over Southern California
Tennessee over Kentucky
Texas over Texas A&M
Yale over Harvard

Three of Five Whittaker Brothers
Coached and Managed Grid Squads
The three Whittaker brothers had quite a hand in the
athletic affairs at Bowling Green this fall. Bob is head coach
of the football team, Ray is equipment manager, and Jim is
assistant backlield coach. There are two other brothers,
Edward living in Cleveland and Don in Detroit.
Bob has a record of 32 victories,
10 defeats, and 3 ties during his
career at the University. He came
here from Sandusky High School
with an impressive record of 87
victories, 20 defeats, and 2 ties.
Five of his 11 teams there were
undefeated.
Bob also coached
track winning state championships
in high school in 1937 and in college in 194*.
He graduated from Miami University n 1929, where he starred
at football along with Paul Brown,
coach of the Cleveland Browns
Professional football team.
Ray is a sophomore majoring in
physical education. He served as
athletic assistant at Marine Division Headquarters in Japan last
winter. At Norwalk High School
he won letters in football, basketball, and track.
Jim is also a sophomore majoring
in physical education. While serving with the Army in the Philippines, he organized battalion athletics.
Ho captained Brother
Bob's 1936 Sandusky High School
football to an undefeated season.
Last spring after a 10-year layoff, he won a letter in track in
Bowling Green.

LIKE TWINS,
they go

Holland Snack
Bar
126 North Main St.

Lunches • Sandwiches
Ice Cream

together

HOME LAUNDRY
&DRY
CLEANERS

Special
Hamburger Sandwich
French Fries and
Cold Slaw
40c

Play Final Game
Six linemen and one back, all
seniors and veterans, played their
final Bowling Green football gumc
lust Saturday. Xavier University
of Cincinnati was the foe in the
Until Falcon contest of the 1946
season.
Wayne Bordner, left end and
co-captain from Tiffin| Don Harris, Toledo right guard; and Al
Schindler, Lorain right tackle,
have played five years for the
Orange and Brown, including one
year on the freshman squad and
another as Marine students in the
Navy V-12 program.
Competing their fourth season
as Falcon gridders, including one
year of freshman ball, are George
Baldwin, Philadelphia, Pa. right
guard; Danny Maraznn, Toledo
quarterback; Dave Martin, West
Salem left tackle, and John Tablet-. Liberty Center right tackle.
Stan Yoder, fullback and cocaptain from Bowling Green nnd
Dick (Red) Lowry, Leipsic halfback, both seniors, were retired
earlier in the season with injuries.
All these men, with the exception of Yoder, were teammates on
the 1940 Falcon freshman team.
Almost a believe it or not,
there was not a fumble during a
rushing play Saturday by either
Xavier or Bowling Green despite
the fact that it was wet all day
and rained almost all through the
game.
Both teams experienced
some hobbling on kickoffs and
punts but even the ball did not
change hands on a single bobble.

Carnicom-Dotts

Dry Cleaners

your

Next to Lyric

Hudson Dealers

223 N. Main

Phone 7881

197

31
168
9
40.9
42
0

Yards Gained

__

0

Lost

55

Yards Losl Penalties

Centre Drug
Store
Walgreen Agency

294

Bus Station

each

Flti over fop of any standard size closet
or kitchen door ... so convenient you will
want on* or two In every dose* . . . hang
one on the kitchen door for freshly ironed
aarmenrs.

r
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Poising
99
Rushing
54
Punte
10
Average
23.1
Yards Relumed
97
Fumbu>*
. .— 1

No Nailsl
No Screwsl
Holds 8 to 10 Garment*

for
better service?

Bowling Qreea
Xavier
5
-First Downs
6
1 ——
Passing
5
4
- Rushing
3
17
Pau.1 Attempted.
39
2
Complete
16
8
__..._ Incomplete ..
18
7
Intercepted
3

ALUMINUM
OVER DOOR HANGER

Why not
try

SANITARY

Bowling Green's Only
Dry Cleaning Plant

Seven Seniors

breaking the two touchdown jinx
that has followed the Whittakermen the past two months.
Bowling Green, playing "heads
up" ball, scored in thi- first minute of play as Minnich intercepted
an Xavier pass and on the next
play raced 7 yards for the touchdown. The try for extra point by
Roland Barnes went wide as Bee
G«e moved into the lend. (!-().
Outstanding line work by Donald Harris and John Tablcr, Falcon tackle and guard, held the
Xavier team to no gain on ground
plays, and as usual the opposition
took to the air hoping to even up
the score before half time. All
intended receivers wore smothered
by the roving Falcons secondary
as Bowling Green gained control
on downs.
Switching into a T
formation, Richard Van Attn,
half-back, smashed through center
from the 11 yard line for Bowling
Green's second More. Barnea' attempted try again went wide as
Bee Gee led 12-0.
Again a Bowling Green interception set up a Falcon marker as
Minnich grabbed n Musketeer toss
and moved to the Xavier 17 yard
line. A pass from Knis Walker to
Minnich in the end /one was completed for the jinx breaking score.
Barnes' kick was good for the
point after touchdown and Bowling Green stood out in front 10-0.
Xnvier's only score of the afternoon came late in the second
quarter as right end llnbert Conway scooped up a Bee Gee kick
and picked his wuy downfleld Kl
yards to erase the goose egg from
the Musketeer's s c o r e boar d.
Frank Cortcz's kick for the point
was wido and it was 19-0 Falcons.
Bowling Green continued to roll
up points as Minnich, making his
third interception of the game
trotted <10 yards for the fourth
Falcon score.
Bnrne's try was
good and the score stood 20-B for
the home team.
With a twenty point lead, Coach
Robert II. Whittakcr pulled his
first string, substituting the Rinkydinks to finish the game. Even
the Falcons B team proved to be
potent us Augcnstein on a sideline
pass crossed the goal line to make
the score 33-6 with the point after
score good.

0

50

Will Lead Falcon Cheers

Falcon Cagers Open Season
Against Tiffin Tuesday
Basketball Team Begins Quest
For Invitational Tournament Bid
by Bill Day
Coach Harold Anderson's Falcon cagers open their 194647 basketball schedule Tuesday night when they meet the Tiffin
University Dragons. Bowling Green basketball teams have
been in the national spotlight since Anderson took over the
coaching duties and again this year they will be trying to turn
in an impressive record and to gain a return bid to the post««rai invitational tournament at champions from 1941 when com-

New York-* Madison Square Garden.
' It is not definite yet where thin
game will be played. The basketball eourt in the Men's gym is being used as living quarters until
North Dorm is completed.
If
North Dorm is not finished in time,
the game will probably be played
at the Bowling Green high school
gymnasium.
This will prove a
handicap because the high school
gym can only accommodate approximately 1,000 spectators.
As yet Andy hasn't picked his
darting lineup. He has plenty of
good material lo choose from and
it's not going to be an easy job.
Mac Otten. fl feet 6 inches, will
probably do most of the work at
center. Leo Kubiak, Walt iilateric, and Bob Green have been alternating as guards. While John
I'ayak, Howard Martin, and Joe
Seigferth will sec action at the
forward position.
Tiffin university is returning to
the hardwood after a five year
lapse due to the war and Coach
Richard Kouth is somewhat optimistic about the chances of his
quintet this season. Tiffin is a
member of the Indiana-Ohio
league and is the defending

\
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Fri., Sat.
NOT. 22-23
Open 12:46 daily

Home Sweet
Homicide
with Randolph Scott and
l.ynn Bari
Also

Man From Rainbow
Valley
with Monte Hale and
Adrian Booth
Sun.. Mon.
Nov. 2425
Open 12:45 dally

petition was dropped.
Coach Routh has built his team
around Trask and Bill Lawrence,
two flashy forwards from Findlay.
Trask was all-state at Findlay high
school in '43 and Lawrence was
honorable mention the same year.
Oscar Tolson, 6 feet 6 inches, will
be at center and Omer Tolson, his
brother, and Joe Macko will be
the two guards. The Dragons can
also call on John Dcaton, .forward,
and Loomla Parrish, guard. Both
were members of the 1943 state
champions of North Carolina.
This game should prove a good
test for the Falcons who have a 32
game schedule to face this year,
it will also be a good chance for
Andy to see what some of the less
experienced candidates can do in
actual competition.
The Falcons B players will open
their season Saturday night when
they play the Baldwin-Wallace B
squad at Port Clinton. This will
be played as part of a <|ouble
header.
Tiffin university will
meet Ft. Knox, Ky., in the other
encounter.
November
26—TIHln University
Dacamber
3—Kent Stale

5—Defiance and Ohio Northern
7—At Central Michigan
9—George Pepperdine
II—Kalamaxoo and Blufpon
14—Western Kentucky
17—Boston College at Boston
19—CCNY at Madison Square Garden
21—At Syracuse
30—Albion
31—At Loyola In Chicago
January
2—At Western Kentucky
4—Loyola
8—At Western Michigan
II—At Xavler
17—Baldwln-Wallac In Cleveland PubHe Hall
18—Havana and Gannon
24—At Ohio U.
25—At Dayton
January 31 and February 1—Chicago
Round Robin with Loyola. DePaul.
and Oklahoma A and M
February
7—Youngstown College
8—Western Michigan
II—At rindlay
15—Central Michigan
22—At Valparaiso
28—Long Island U in Cleveland Public
Hall
March
1—Valparaiso

o. s. s.

with Alan I.add and
Gcraldinc Fitzgerald
In,.., Wad.
No*. 26-27
Open 12:46 daily
Opportunity Cash Club moots
these two days

The Black Angel
with Dan Duryea and
Peter Lorre
Also

Personality Kid
Anita Louise and Michael
Duane

"For Everything"
Stationery
School Supplies
Gifts
Greeting Cards
Novelties
"Come in and look nromid.
you are always welcome"

Swimmers to Hold
Intra-squad Meet

—

The first inter-squad swimming
meet will take place in the Natatorium at 8 tonight.
Two important regulations will
govern the meet:

titiin cage game

1. All members of each team
must swim in at least one event.
2. No man will swim in more
than two events, and no man will
swim in both relays.
The following will compose the
two teams:

Only 1200 tickets (all for
students) will bo available for
the opening basketball game
against Tiffin. The game wi
be played in the high school
lym with an intra-iquad preliminary starting' at 7 next
Tuesday.
Tickets may be purchased
at the athletic office next
Monday and Tuesday.

Cunningham Named
Publicity Director
Don Cunningham, a 1943 graduate of the University, returned
to his alma mater Friday as ticket
manager and sports publicity director, a new position.
During 23 months in the Signal Corps, he served in North Africa, Italy and Bulgaria. He has
been editing a business newspaper
for Toledo industrial concern
since his release from the Army
last spring.
In college he was Student Council president, Bee Gee News sports
editor,
Key editor, Freshman
Handbook associate editor, Five
Brothers (now Sigma Alpha Epsilon) fraternity secretary and treasurer, and a member of the golf
team.

Dance Club Selects
Thirty Five Women
The Dance Club recently selected 35 members for the 1916-47
season.
The following women who were
past members tried out this year:
Evelyn Bell, Phyllis Immakus,
Shirley Ehlert, Vera Schwarr.,
Margaret Miller, Rcva Bailey,
Mary Devore, Eileen Bcapplc, Jane
Russell, Jcani'ttc Davis, Betty
Boehk, Betty Joan Smith, Kay
Westenbnrgcr, Shirley Knkosky,
Phyllis Wendell, Kny Hessler and
Marilyn Gardner.
Those who have been accepted
as new members are: Mary Sexton, Barbara Sawer, Ruth Wehde,
Dolly Johnson, Beverly Nighman,
Donna Davis, Anita Frank, Janet
Williamson, Rose Knthryn Collienni, Lois Bcechler, Dorothy NeandvF| Mary Frances Fountain, Connie Mueller, Marilyn Gebhnrt, Miriam Lnver, Jackie Greenhill, Virginia Davies and Jane Pierce.

Health Conference
Planned Tonight

The Orange team, captained by
(". Joyce, includes S. Cochran, F.
Kline, D. Joyce, K. Reed, F. Boggs,
J. Acheson, C. Parsons, R. Ruth,
M. Zettelmeyer, R. Rosenbush, J.
Fisch, F. McManus, G. Davis, R.
McClure,
Ahlborn, Conn, and
coached by Sam Cooper.
Cheerleaders for this year include, 1st row, I. to r., Jackie
Dempsey, Margaret Harms, Carol Hocking, Joan Kellermeyer, and
Dorothy Cowell; 2nd row, I. to r., Nate Brenner, Don Speck, head
cheerleader, and Carl Hail.

Gym Classes Hold
Archery Tourney
A hundred coeds participated in
an Archery tournament for the
service classes, held Nov. 11-16.
Results for the 36 arrow, 30
ynrd tournaments for the Tuesday, Thursday 11 o'clock class
are:
Class A
Scare
lit Place—Virginia Bogdan >
134
2nd Place—Judith McGehee
.115
3rd Plaeo- Ernestine Winterlnqhaui 110
Class B
SCON
lit Place-Anne Pobellak
155
2nd Place -Shirley Silvester
105
3rd Place - Marclne Elarton
102
In the Tuesday, Thursday 2
o'clock class, those who placed
are:
Class
1st
2nd
3rd
Clan
1st
2nd
3rd

A
Place - Alice Zenn
Place—Jane Hetnbuch .
Place—Florence Grlne
B
Place—Betsy Latham
Place—Irene Haas
Placo-Emalu Kohler

Monday. Wednesday 3
class results:
Class A
1st Place—Shirley Shlvaly
2nd Place—Louise Curtis
3rd Place—Mary Hackell
Class B
1st Place—Lucille Thomas
2nd Place—Marlorle Herring
3rd Place—Madelyn Carew.

Score
146
127
114
Score
148
130
108

Officers Elected
For Bowling Club
The officers of the Bowling club
elected at the first meeting last
Wednesday night are: Madelyn
Bahnsen, president; Lois Simpson,
secretary; Irma Jean Johnson,
treasurer; and Anita Deno, publicity chairman.
It is the aim of every member
to win the bowling pin awarded
to the highest scoter of the year.
The league games which began
last week, will be held Friday
nights from 5:46 to 7:45, at the
bowling alley.

line

of

Nail

Polish and Lipsticks
at

o'clock
Score
146
153
146
Score
...
146
94
87

The inter- class tournament
found Judy McGehee in first place
with a score of 267; second place
Shirley Shiveley with 247, and in
third place Alice Zenn with a score
of 239.

FOR SALE: Record playe r—plays
through radio. Slightly uaed—good condition. Call 7432—Morey Doty between
5 p.m. and 7 p.m.

Whitehouse
for

REVLON
Complete

Members of the Brown team
are: Tom Stubbs, captain; Elmer
Brown, coach; W. Van Allman,
A. Steve, H. Jordahl, P. Stark,
R. Russell, J. Kordeleski, G.
Moore, P. Hodes, M. Rosentahl, R.
Frenkwalder, J. Kloth, J. McMillan, B. Filler, P. Frederic, and
Bonawitz.

Hamburgs
Supreme

Rogers Bros.
Drug Store
Joan Miller Juniors Are
Tops on Campus

Phratra PhiLUpa To Visit
Members of Phratra Phillipa
will take a field trip to Cleveland
Sunday, Nov. 24. They will visit
the afternoon and evening fall
horse shows at Cavalry Riding
Academy.

M-M-M!

A Stale School Health Conference for Ohio school administrators, teachers of school and community health programs, school
physicians and nurses, and junior
■ and senior physical education minors and majors will be held from
7 to 10 tonight
The event will
take place in the Practical Arts
auditorium.

For that homecooked Sunday
Dinner—

Sport Movies Shown Tonight
Movies on sports will be shown
to freshmen ami sophomore physical education majors and minors
in the North gym of the Women's
building at 7 tonight.

D&M
Restaurant

Thur... Fri.
Nov. 28-29
Open 12:46 daily
Our Thanksgiving Spocial

My Darling
Clementine
with Henry Fonda and
Linda Darnell

LYi?I&

Hospitality
in your hands

ri., Sat.
Nov. 22-23
Open 2:15 Sat.

Trail To Mexico
with Jimmy Wakely and
"Lasses" White

Style shown—flared peplum and slim skirt,
short kick pleats, Milliken wool and rayon,
white ground with brown or green tattersal, 9 to 15.
$14.95

Sun., Mon.
Nov. 24-25
Open 2:16 Sun.

Cuban Pete
with Desi Arnar and
Joan Fulton
Also

Wild Beauty
with Don Porter and
Lois Collier

vo^

Tu... Wad., Thu. Nov. 26-28
Open 2:16 Thurs.

Standing Room
Only
with Paulette Goddard and
Fred MacMurray
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bain Ute team.
by Bruce Sidebotham
Before a coach sends his players into a game,
he first attempts to get them Into top physical
condition and give them the necessary training
to enable them to win the game. Without this
preliminary work on his part the chances are
that the team will take a beating.
The game of life is far more rugged than any
type of collegiate athletics. Often the latter is
good training for the former, but life is a more
severe game. In our educational system very
few people are educated to face life.
Then they are rudely thrown into the complex
world of today, many find themselves inadequately trained to cope with life's problems.
Turned loose in a world where democracy is
challenged, the citizen is given the right to vote
at the magic age of 21 and is entrusted with the
election of our leaders and the direction of policies. He easily becomes bewildered and confused by the complex and diverse alternatives
which opposing political factions offer as the
nation's salvation. Disillusion follows bewilderment and destruction follows close upon the
heels of disillusion.
If the schools of today do not supply the students with background and conditioning to
enable them to become responsible citizens of
this democracy, the schools are useless. Like
any coach who sends a poorly conditioned and
inadequately trained team into the game, they
are falling down on the job.

black and udtite.
by Dick Price and Barry Menagh
Today's world resembles a zebra: white lines
and black.
On the campus, students may become lost
in the shadows of the black stripes. We are
subject to misunderstanding, suspicion, and
misconcepts of the efforts being bent on our
behalf. Although there has been a phenomenal
rise in the student population bringing with it
all the problems and complexities of housing,
class-room facilities, food, and others, our administration has reduced student discomfort to
a level not attained in other universities In the
state.
Admittedly there are black stripes which need
attention, but contrary to evident popular belief
they are not so many. An enlargement of the
bright lines in our campus life will obliterate the
dark ones; not an addition of more dark ones.
In other words the proof of student constructive
ability now lies squarely with the students.

oolleaz cu^ffuUeA.
by Helen Burrell
PROFESSOR NO TEACHER:
It is told of a sacred studies teacher at Southeastern Louisiana College, Hammond, La., who
was trying to instill into the head of a rather
slow pupil the meaning of a certain parable, and
the teacher finally said, 'What is the matter with
your brains, anyhow? The simple peasants of
Galilee understood."
And the boy floored the professor by answering, "Yes, sir, but they had a pretty good teacher."
HADES ON EARTH:
Dr. Bullard. in one of hie geology clasmes at
Denton'a University of Texas was showing some
movie films of the hot lava flow from Paricutin,
the volcano bora in a Mexican cornfield. The
close-ups were most impressive.
A minister who had attended the lecture and
movie approached Dr. Bollard at the end of the
hour and told him that he would like to have
a copy of the film.
'1 would never have to preach again," he said.
"I could show this lava flow to my congregation
and tell them, 'there it U'l"
BABY WANTED:
Paramount newsreel men were at Ohio State
last week to take pictures of a three-month old
baby there. Not a student, the baby is cared for
by six Home Ec. students who live at the "Home
Management House."
One of the boys on hearing of baby Jimmy
said, "I'll be glad to take the baby's place in
nine months, when the baby goes up for adoption."
LUCKY FELLOWS:
Male students from the local community who
served In the armed forces have enrolled at Vaesar collage along with the women students. The
admission of men will be limited to the period of
over-crowding of educational institutions because of the return of veterans.
Although Vassar claim have for many years
been open to men of the community as listeners.
this is the first time that men have been allowed
to study mere for academic credit

by Muffy CasinI

Selling the pace for the
entire student body, Sigma
Alpha Epiilon fraternity
■pent last Tuesday evening
at Ike Falcon'* Neet helping
to clean up the debris which
has caused to much concern
•bout our student union.
Bert Fleiti, president of Inter-Fraternity Council, suggested that it might he a good
idea for every Creek letter
social group and for each dormitory to assume the responsibility once a week to help
clean up. What about it?

Squirrel Plays
Practical Jokes
by William Newkirk
A glass of milk tumbles, a girl
screams and Jimmy, pet squirrel
of a student at the university,
merrily chalks up another practical joke.
Jimmy's owner, Robert Bolcc,
found the grav squirrel last July
while hiking; with his dog on a
Kentucky farm. The dog killed
Jimmy's mother. The ex-Marine
fed the baby squirrel milk from a
medicine dropper the first two
weeks—every two hours, day and
night. Jimmy now eats peanuts,
milk, hamburgers, plastic gear
shift knobs and, to the consternation of many students, books and
pencils.
The squirrel is a familiar sight
in Bowling Green classrooms. He
spends most of the time in his

THIS CANT HAPPEN HERE . . .
Kenny Francis bit a chunk out o| his own finger in a hurry to sink his teeth In the juicy porterhouse steak. And his tears (lowed like
wine . . .
LADY MACBETH WALKS AGAIN . . .
Lady MacBeth or a reasonable facsimile, Rose
Calienni. Walking in her sleep at 4:30 In the
morning. Rose is the reason for her roommate's
sudden deathly pallor . . .
STOP ME IT . . .
A. L. McClain explains head shrinking method to Clenna Smith,
left, and Dorothy Read. A shrunken native skull is the object of their
curiosity.

Ancient Jivaro Indian Tribe
Still Shrinks Human Heads

"These Yanks are cannibals, bloody cannibals." This exclamation came from an Australian soldier after watching the
Americans collecting Jap skulls for war souvenirs. The
Australians never could understand the GI's capacity for
souvenirs which ranged from captured arms, leaflets, personal
belongings of dead Japs, to the actual skull bones. The
Aussies could see no apparent
value to them.
letter to ye cd.
But today many homes are filled with odd assortments that have
probably found their way into an
old trunk in the attic, as last tangible proof that "it really happened."
One strange war souvenier belongs to a student here at B. G.
This is what you miprht call a
who was able to bring home a
human shrunken head from South sound off. I am duly canting my
America. The head, once normal gripes pertaining to the write-up
in size, is now about as large as a on "Louie's Uptown" which apSoftball The heads most outstanding features are its facial expres- peared in the last issue of the Bee
sion, life-like cars, and long, Gee News.
In the first place, it should be
course, black hair.
In the process whereby the head understood that those people are
amateurs
and not professionals.
is reduced from normal to a minature size, all the parts which would They offered their talents volundecompose over a period of time tarily for a charitable cause.
are removed, including the teeth, They brought entertainment to
eyes, and tongue. The head is the campus.
The quartette that opened the
severed from the body at the lower part of the neck and the back show proved to be in perfect harof the scalp is split so that the out- mony iinging several of the older skin is lifted from the cranium time favorites. The dance band
like a flap. The mouth is then was a little off key at times, but,
sewed together to prevent spread- after all, they shouldn't be comto Harry James or Tommy
ing during the shrinking period. pared
Dorsey.
Placing the outer flap on a club
If the editorial staff of the Bee
and thrusting the head into a con- Gee News had been "on the ball"
tainer of boiling water begins the Limbacher's article would never
process. At regular intervals the have appeared in the paper.
Bob Bolce and Jimmy
club is removed and allowed to dry Talented people should be encourmaster's trouser pocket, but occa- under the hot tropical sun. Dur- aged instead of being literally and
sionally pops out in search of edi- ing this period the facial features verbally beaten down.
are molded with the hands to keep
bles.
An Irate Playgoer
He sometimes steeps inside them life-like. Hot burning sand
it may not he taken
Bolce's shirt.
This habit has is then placed inside the flap and forEvidently
granted that everyone undercaused a few of his admirers some removed after it has cooled. When
discomfort because when Jimmy the native has completed the pro- stands that the opinions expressed
becomes sleepy he doesn't care cess, the head is hung on the wall in reviews and columns are those
of the writers whose signatures
as evidence of his conquest.
whose shirt he chooses.
they bear and not necessarily of
Although the practice is now the Bee Gee News.
As yet Jimmy pays little attention to other squirrels on the cam- outlawed, the custom is still
Limbacher's severe criticism of
pus. But he spends two hours a carried on by the wild Jivaro "Louie's
Uptown" disturbed the
day building a nest in a maple tribes in Ecuador. It is interestmore by its excessive
tree, so there are suspicions that ing to note that a white head editors
length (a characteristic also disturns up now and then.
he may have matrimony in mind.
concerting in the above letter)
than by its severity. It may interest critics to note that the reviewer discussed his points with the director and found insufficient reaby John Dyer
son to change his mind.—Ed.
Between blasts of steam from the boilers and a jangling
telephone, Randy Ronk, superintendent of buildings and
grounds, flicked a key and started the campus police on their
day's work.
Starting with Ray Webb at 5 p.m., Alva Lein at 8 and
We'll be able to move in next
Dewey Harbin at 10 p.m., the "twenty to" men make their daily
week, so help me. Sure, I know."
rounds. The actual patrolling of
And so it goes. While basketbegins at 10 p.m. and continues
ball season gets closer and the
the campus grounds and buildings
tires on the old car wear thin, the
until the moon gives up, the coeds
North Dorm slowly but surely
sre safely tucked away, and the
creeps to a finished product.
sun takes over.
Since the graphic arts depart- Money has been put on the line
Every twenty minutes to the ment was added to the university and rooms assigned. All that rehour these stalwart custodians of last fall to teach students print- mains is to pack up the gear and
campus quietude dash for the little ing, over 1,000 pieces have "rolled trudge over.
black boxes placed in strategic off the press." The total producBut not so fast, it's not quite so
spots and insert the hanging key tion for last year was approxi- easy as it sounds. We had to
Into the familiar clack suspended mately 850,000 pieces of printed wait for the smokestack, then the
from their necks. A flick of the material.
heating pipes, and now the inlaid
wrist and the cop is free for
Operating on a non-profit basis, linoleum. As the result of the
another hour.
the print shop does all of the form year's troubles with labor and
Then off he goes in quest of printing for the university such shortages the home life of "408"
loose dragons, dogs, students, pui- as registration cards and campus is still at a premium.
Separated from the road by a
loiners, prowlers, or arsonists mail. Last year the Eyas magaaround the halls of Kohl, Shatzel, zine was printed there and thig muddy stretch, and various piles
Williams, and the amphitheater, year the next issue of the Alumni of brick and lumber, lies the twotf singing should start at 2 a.m., magazine will be printed in the story new men's dorm "complete
with lounge, hot and cold running
the law's avenger swoops down shop.
and the chorus is finished on the
In the press room there are water, and a cupboard in every
wing.
five presses, two machine presses, room." It is made up of four
When mischief is abroad, be- two multigraph and a new litho- wings and can house about 400
side him strides one of the trusty graph machine, 14 by 20, which men. Heating is central, with
trio ready to grab should he get is used to print the magazines. A showers and wash bowls handy.
out of hand.
multilith- duplicator is used for A well-equipped lounge has been
With the ticking of the clocks printing pictures and color print- set np and the building has been
in their ears and the stars for ing. The next color job will be made as fireproof as possible.
When the milling crowds of the
companions, the three Kampus two full sized color plates which
Kops, Dewey, Ray, and Alva, will be invitations to backers on basketball season invade the men's
trudge the traditional trudge and Broadway to the university play, gym, remember this: yon may be
standing; where Charley slept.
"The Invaders."
peace reigns—or tries to.

Gripes About

Uptown Revue

Campus Cops Keep Quiet

North Dorm Trek

May Begin Soon

Printers Near
Million Items

Professor in Physiology—"This morning we
will consider the heart, liver, kidney, and lungs."
Tired Student—"Just another organ recital."
Then there's the one about the man who
rushed into a Texas saloon and yelled "Firel"
Everybody did.
PERSONALITY .. .
Boys, now here's your chance lo trade your
old dream boat for a definitely "hep" new 1946
model composed of these beautiful fealures:
Figure
Donna Perry
Hair
Cherl Scott
Eyes
Pat Undorhill
Smile
Ruth Foster
Neat Dresser
Jane Schneider
Personality
Joan Mains
Popularity
Jeff West
Voice
Marie DelSonno
Wit
Glenna Smith
Legs
Ruhanna Nestor
DANDRUFF DUSTERS . . .
Latest style of informal greeting around campuses these days goes something like this: Twc
collegians meet and one says, "Hi, Fitchl" The
other says, "Hi, Wlldroot. Then both begin dusting the dandruff off each other's shoulders.
CLASSIE LASSIE AND LAD OF THE WEEK . . .
The Lassie . . .
Freshman, Paula Muhlhauser seen in the
Library in a white, wool sloppy ioe sweater and
a pleated all around orange California plaid
skirt. She wore a matching bow, made from the
material of her skirt, on her long brown wavy
tresses . . . Brown loafers and white socks . . .
The Lad . . .
Dressed In grey, Nat Brenner was Immaculately groomed Thursday afternoon in a grey
stripped sport wool shirt and grey wool flannel
pants . . , His shoes were brown and his socks
white . . .
WOODEN YOU KNOW IT . . .
Is this Spruce, tree, tree, tree?
No. this is Walnut fir. fir. fir.
Sorry, wrong lumber.
COLLEGE HAS CHANGED . . .
With married folks becoming nearly the rule
instead of the exception on college campuses
these days, such stories as this run in the Indiana Dally Student excited no undue comment.
Under the head, "Busy Stork Can Count on U.
Aid," officials on the Bloomlngton campus announced that the University was ready to join
hands with the Stork. Reduced medical care
is available for G.I. babies.
NUTS, HUH? ...
All men want to succeed. Some want to succeed so badly they're even willing to work for
it . . .
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STARDUST QUEEN—Evelyn Kibler, Bucyrui ••nior, it crowned
Quetn by Elmer Brown, Kappa Sigma Dalta pr«i.d*nt, at the dance
last week.

Cellist and Pianist Offer
Faculty Recital Friday
Mrs. Kmily Derrer, cellist, and Miss Myrtle Jensen, pianisl, will present a faculty recital on Friday, Nov. 22 at 8:15
p.m. in the auditorium of the Practical Arts building. Selections for the evening will include Sonata in G Minor, Serenade Bspagnole, Pibroch, Allegro Appasionata, and Sonata in
A Minor. Members of Phi Sigma Mu, music honorary, will

Pi Omega Pi Sponsors
Quill Type Program
Memben of the Pi Omega Pi,
honorary business education organization, will sponsor the proKI imi at the next meeting of the
Quill Typo, business education
elub,
Planning this program are Ruth
Siegel, chairmanj Susan Tonkin,
hnd Mary Crim,
There will also be initiation of
new mambera for Quill Type at
this meeting.

Industrial Arts Club
Plans Field Trip
Mambera of the Industrial Arts
club will meet on tho circle in
front of the Ad building at 7:46
Saturday morning, Nov. 23 for a
Held trip.
The trip will consist of an inspection of the Atlas-Crankshaft
and the Berated Manufacturing
plants, makers of home electric
appliances. Itoth of these manufacturers are located in Fostoria.

UBher.

Mrs. Derrer's studies include
work at the Inntitute of Musical
Arts of the Juillinrd Foundation
in New York city and with private
instructors in both Detroit and
Cleveland. She has been very active in radio and concert work.
Miss Myrtle Jensen is a graduate of the University of Rochester in New York and was at one
time a member of Arthur Schnabcl's master class in piano. Miss
Jensen has been giving piano and
organ concerts since childhood.
Both women arc members of Mu
Phi Epsilon, national music honorary fraternity.

Biology Club Hears
Guest Speaker Today
All students majoring or minoring in biology urc invited to attend
the meeting of the Biology club nt
8 p.m. today in 111 Science
building. A guest speaker will be
present.

Tri-Lambda Holds
Open House Friday
Tri-Lambda sorority held openhouse for Phi Delta fraternity
last Friday evening in the sorority lounge at Williams hall. Cecile Hvale and Beverly Nciman
were in charge of the arrangements.

by Jim Limbacher

Prof. Hadley Yates presented
the second in the faculty recital
series Friday evening in the university auditorium. His slight
smile and crisp manner made a
favorable impression on the small
but enthusiastic audience which
attended his initial Bowling Green
recital.
The pianist opened his program
with "Chaconne" by Bach-Busoni.
Slightly overlong, it proved to be
the "settling-down" number for
the audience.
The program continued with
five shorter numbers. The odd
"Prophet Bird" by Schumann was
followed by the light "Intermezzo" and the moody "Rhapsody"
both by Brahms. These three
numbers were all marked by good
timing and technique. He concluded the series with two selections by Chopin, "Nocturne" and
"Ballade in G Minor," both of
which were deftly executed and
brought plaudits from the audience.
After intermission, Professor
Yates returned with Ravel's "Sonatine." In a more modern vein, it
went over well. He concluded the
concert with the familiar "Spanish
Dance No. 1" by DeFalla.
He presented two encores, "Golliwog's Cakewalk" by Debussey
and "Little White Donkey" by
Ibert.

New Pre-Law Club
Will Elect Officers
Election of officers for the recently organized Pre-Law club
will be held tonight at 8 in 306
Ad building with Dr. B. L. Pierce
ns advisor.
At the last meeting, the constitution was read and ratified.
Any student is eligible for membership. The only requirement is
that the student show an interest
in the purposes of the organization.
The purposes are to inform prelaw students of the possibilities
and phases of law as a profession,
to acquaint them with the requirements for entrance to law
school upon graduation, and to
familiarize the future lawyers with
their responsibilities to society.

Math Honorary
Hears Dr. Krabill
Dr. D. M. Krabill will be'the
guest speaker at the meeting of
Kappa Mu Epsilon, mathematics
honorary society, tonight at 7:30
in 309 Ad building.

The first annual Founder's Day
Banquet of the Theta Phi sorority w«g held Nov. 3 at the
Woman's Club. Guests included
Dr. and Mrs. Lowry Kama, Dr.
and Mrs. Samuel Mayfield, and
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Downer.

Alpha Xi's Will Honor
Faculty And Wives
This Sunday afternoon, Nov.
24, Alpha Xi Delta sorority will
honor faculty members and their
wivea U an informal coffee hour.
Joan Bender is in charge of invitations; Virginia Marion, house
decorationa; Lorraine Stillin, table
decorations; Jaunita Neal; food;
and Blanche Spangler, cleanup.

Delta Gamma Holds
Initiation For Five
Five women students were initiated into Delta Gamma sorority
at services last Sunday morning.
New initiates are Alice Huston,
Beth Neikirk, Joan Schaberg,
Dorthy SkrileU, and Ruth Weir.

Sigma Nu fraternity will hold
an exchange dinner this evening
with Alpha Xi Delta sorority.

Sammy's Valet Service
Shop

Will Honor Campus Sweetheart
A disc dance and a movie Friday night and semi-formal
dance Saturday night are the social events scheduled for this
weekend.
The Sweetheart formal dance, which will be presented by
the Chi Sigma fraternity Saturday night in the Women's building from 9 until 12 marks the first anniversary of the group.
Tuxedoes are preferred.
Members of the fraternity will
present the 1946 sweetheart of Chi
Sigma during the evening. She
Fifteen students were initiat- will be chosen from photographs
ed into Spanish club at the meet- which were submitted to Milton
ing held last Wednesday evening. Caniff, creator of "Terry and the
Those initiated are Franciso Ruiz, Piratea."
Cesar Berual, Fernando Volaseo,
Bob Montgomery and his orcheAdolfo Gongalez, Patricia Pender- stra from Sandusky will supply
graft, Dorothy Mainey, Ida Bell music for the dance. General
Edinton, Marilyn aafford, Lucille chairman is Fred Fay, who will be
Stoneczek, Marilyn Cadwell, Car- assisted by Robert SchnieV-r, publos Roldan, Bruni Herastus, Walter Pooly, Jose Jaramillo, and Is- licity; William Weidner, music;
Jack Franks and Tom O'Connor,
mael Olivares.
Miss Florence Baird, Spanish in- refreshments; Wendell Felshaw,
structor, is advisor to the group. program; and Earl Mort, cleanup.
Chaperons for the dance will be
Dr. and Mrs. Frank Meserve, Dr.
and Mrs. F. C. Ogg, Mr. and Mrs.
M. C. McEwen, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Bavis, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Mathias, and the Rev. and Mrs. L.
Veaey.
Williams hall will sponsor the
disc dance centered around the
Thanksgiving theme Friday from
it to 12 in the Women's building.
Ruth Siegle is general chairman.
Other chairmen are Peg Spitzer,
decorations; Dorothy Kennedy,
publicity; Helen Boulton, program; and Beulah Royal, records.
The movie sponsored by the
social committee will be Friday in
the Practical Arts auditorium at
9 p.m.

Fifteen Initiated
Into Spanish Club

On Mademoiselle College Board

Active and alumnae members of
Gamma Phi Beta sorority celebrated Founders' Day Sunday
afternoon with an informal coffee
hour in the lounge of the sorority
house.
A short program was presented
commemorating the a e v e n ty second anniversary of tho founding of the sorority.
General chairman of th affair
was Glenna Benzing with Janet
Sauer acting as chairman of arrangementa.

Theta Phi Celebrates
First Founder's Day

Dance Featured This Week-end

Six Coeds Will Represent B.G.

Gamma Phi Beta's
Celebrate Founding

S. A.E.'s Entertained
Sigma Nu Exchanges
Delta Gamma Friday Dinner With Alpha Xi
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity
entertained Delta Gamma sorority
at an informal open-house last
Friday evening.

Chi Sigma Sponsors Semi-Formal

SOCIAL CALENDAR

REPRESENT BEE GEE—(left to right) Joan Spets, M.fald.
Casini, Dorothy Albright, Dora Tarbisan, Jana Schneider, and Edie
Jonas.

Mademoiselle magazine has honored six Bowling Green
coeds who were selected to represent the university as members of the Mademoiselle college board. Two seniors, Edie
Jones and Jane Schneider; Dora Terbizon and Dorothy
Albright, juniors; and two sophomores, Mafalda Casini and
Joan Spetz were chosen.

Each woman was required to
submit a trail report on any new
phase of campus life and include
personal items such as photographs, lists of her hobbies, interests and ambitions.
Dora wrote on Sic Sic, the mystery organization recently formed
on campus; Edie, a member of the
board last year, explained the
Penthouse Theater, stage experiment held last year; and Mafalda
choae the Eyaa as her subject.
As board members these women
are given the oppurtunity to work
in the New York offices of the
magazine during August.
Representatives will be required
to write four assigned articles
thia year. Through these articles
they will compete for one of the 20
guest-editorships on the college
issue of Mademoiselle.
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POTATO CHIPS

Wednesday. November 17
Thanksgiving recess. 12:00 noon.

P

••try
leaiure

awaits you at

They melt in your
mouth

Randall's Bakery

KIGER'S
108 South Main Street
LADY ESTHER SPECIAL
Face cream and Powder
98 cents

A
Y
A
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BEAUTY SHOP

124 W. Wooster

CAIN'S

Thursday. November 11
Newman club. Rec hall. 7:30-0:15 p.m.
rridar. November 11
Faculty recital. Studio B, Practical Art*
building. 8:15 p.m.
Movie. Practical Arte auditorium. 9:00
Disc dance. Woman's building. 0:0012:00 midnight.
Saturday. November 23
Formal dance.
Women's building.
9:00 p.m.-12:30 a.m.
Sunday. November 14
S.C.F. Rec hall. S:00-7:30 p.m.
Monday. November IS
Basketball game vs. Tiffin university
Men's Gym. 8:00 p.m.

Phone 4461

Max Factor Harmony Lipstick
$1
Tuya Cologne
$1.26
Old Spice Cologne
.. $2
Fancy Stationery, 60c and up
Toilet Soap, 10c, 26c, 60c
JERGENS SPECIAL
Large Jergens Lotion
$1
Free Jergens face cream
Nail Polishes

Somebody

Didrit
Insure.*
NOTHING IS TOO SMALL
TO INSURE

Shoe Repair
Dry Cleaning
Shoe Polishes
Shoe Laces

Klever's
Jewelry Store
121 N. Main
PHONE 9601

900 Eaat Wooater, corner
South College Drive

"BILL SAYS"

Buy that RADIO now and save
Christmas worries

Bill's Home Appliance Shop

AT

A. Earl Harger
Agency
A. Earl Harger
Kenneth H. Harger

165 N. Main

Ovtr the Morris Store

